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DIED TODAY.

Mrs. Bridget Driscoll, a well known 
resident of St. Patrick street, died this 
morning. She is survived by a nephew, 
Joseph Hollahan of Welsford, N. B. Her 
funeral will take place on Monday. In
terment will take place 'in St. Martins.

Call at BragePs and examine our furs. 
We sell them by our system of $1 
weekly.

*1 %

As Safe as 
The Bank 
Of England

m

Chbtiiam, N. B., Nov. 16—Capt. Hun
ter of tlie S.S. Acadian, now in port, 
tells of some of the many and ingenious 
ways the admiralty has for capturing 
German submarines. Last winter he was 
trading in the North Sea and made sev
eral trips to Rotterdam with supplies 
for the Belgians, and passed through the 
channel many times. The public are 
aware of the ftct that there is a steel 
net from the coast of Dover to the 
French coast. This is stretched oat from 
the shore for some distance, and Is mark- wr t , ed by buoys. Then there is a distance f7 wST.JEST
of about seventy yards, a sor# of an en- * /
trance. Here the vessels are allowed to THE TROOPS MATTER,
pass through. This portion is well A delegation ,rom y* Board of Trade 
guarded with destroyers, g^boats and Clllled on M Frink .,this morning to
submarines, and many ‘he German discuss with him the advisability of 
undersea boats are captured trying to ,ending representatives from the City to

k th~u*hV .. - Halifax to consult with General Bensqn
Another favorite way of hunting’ the regarding the accommodations for troops 

enemy is to send two trawlers out with in st john during the winter. His Wor- 
e steel net in tow between them very ( ship did not regard this step as advis- 
much after the style of mackerel Usher- aye- 
men going after a school, and the sea
men on board of the trawlers are as 
happy as school boys, and take all kinds 
of fun out of I he sport.

Another and more successful way 
tlilss The authorities fit up an old coast
er with heavy guns and load lier with a 
lergi quantity of rank black crude oil.
The coaster proceeds to the waters In
fested with submarines; spreads the oil 
on the water and - waits. Finally Mr.
Sub comes along, pops up, and then the 
periscope becomes covered with the oil 
and they cann it see anything. The gen
eral result is that the heavy guns get 
them. If the periscope only shows the 
submarine has to go down again and 
proceed until it is out of the oil, then 
come up, send a man out to clean peris
cope and invariably is shot to pieces by 
the guns on the coaster.

There are many other ways .which the 
captain says are very clever, so one can 
see that the British admiralty are fully 
able to cope with thé German submarine 
blockade.
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Quality, purity and flavor— 

of Bray ley’s flavoring extracts
the secrets
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FAVORITE PLAYERS ON MONDAY 
House Peters and Blanch Sweet in 

Lasky production “The Captive” at Im
perial Monday. A tingling Balkan ro
mance. “The Goddess” also.
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For every $100 of liability to its policyholders, 
The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada provides 

s security of over $140.
The Government Deposit maintained by The 

Imperial Life for the protection of its policyholders 
ee is almost five times the amount required by the 

Dominion Insurance Act.

The reserves to provide for the carrying out of Imperi, 
popey contracts are more than $600,000. m excess or the 
Government standard and are calculated on a stronger basis 

ee than those of any other Canadian life assurance company.

’ Our new booklet entitled “A Few Facts” outlines many 
other distinguishing features of The Imperial Life—features 
Vhich result in absolute security and liberal profits for 
Imperial policyholders. We’ll gladly send you a free copy if 
you ask for it Address—üfi
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A Notice.—Those wishing our personal 
service at thelr.jipme may obtain it on 
request.—K. W.-Epstein & Co., Optome- 

15 trist and Optic&ns, 198 Union .street, 
Phone M 2JÎ8R21. See ad page 8.
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Men who need overcoats can get the 
beat for their money at Turners, out \ 
of the high .rent- district, 440 Main.
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THE ANNUAL HOME COMING 
At the annual home coming on 

Christmas day, they will be glad to 
have your picture--end you theirs. And 
V, perchance, you can’t go home this year 
how pictures will help? We are the 
photographers in your town—The Reid 
Studio, cor. Charlotte and King streets.

TO THE “SLACKERS” ONLY 
Referring to Hon. R. J. Ritchie’s re

cruiting speeches, the St. Croix Courier 
says:

“Judge Ritchie passed no- reflections 
uoon those whose religious beliefs are 
as his own, and who have done their , 
duty, as no one could pass, reflections on 
any one of the many thousands; his ap- 

was to the ‘slackers,’ who are In 
own religious denomination as in 

all others.” n* •
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canadan-

TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE

L. J. LOWE, Provincial Manager, St. John >
S - .I
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Photograph ««kiwi along the tine of* the Italian advance into
* * "* — -1 ■*-------oat of which King
i Hoops a*e gradually «brag their foes, and the

Andrian sokSen are here shewn 
• cohxjja of ItaBan troops.

ofis il as POME IW OF FEME
FIClUftE LAST' EVENING

Vidor
lor

mice ia aider tosealing a
*4'Sf" :xcur'--'7-u“The Spender,” a special five-reel 

Pathe production, “Gold Rooster” brand,
was privately* screened at the Geip The- ‘ -------------- —
alre last evening. It is a story bn the A WOMAN ENLISTS
power of wealth and the struggle of the In the Socialist movement in the person 
laboring classes. It portrayed the dis- of Mrs. Wilfrid Gribble, who will be tlie 
ownment of a wealthy young man, given chief speaker at the Socialist meeting 
to a too gay life, by a father who had next Sunday night. Comrade Gribble, 
humored him for years, his going out who held the close attention of an 

the world and his experiences 1» audience for two hours last Sunday, 
to his “station” in will also be heard again. Hall fit 84 

Union street

Wane maker’s Turkey Supper tonight 
from f 1 pan* with cabaret 1

PI

WhyYOUNG MEN EAGERTHE IU SHORE
mimioi BEGINS

£

ll to -Vtrying to keep up 
society. <

Going to America from his home in 
England, he posed as a “prince” and 
won the hand of a rich American heiress 
only to be cast out by her father, who 
saw through his scheme. The young 
men secured employment In the father- 
in-law’s factory unknown to the owner, 
and managed to save his lifee^hU* Re
sulted in his reinstatement in^e father- 
in-law’s good graces. The slelimg .was 
particularly effective, especially a very 
fpectacular Are scene, and the presen
tation of the picture was warmly ap
preciated by those privileged to be 
present.

deny yourself the 
comforts of a complete
ly furnished hom* ?

We are at your ser
vice, ready to supply 
everything to make 
your home cozy and 
cheerful.
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r«. , -ijways be dressed well by 
buy in ... .all wear at Brageris at $1
weekly. _

flWcwBbtte street.

M

Campbetlton Hopes to Utilize 
the Old International Railwav 
Building as Quarters for Men 
Who Enlist In That District.

•It.’ * •
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Fourteen Enlist With Recruit
ing OfflcerThompson With
out Solicitation.

■

!!’

PllOt
dainty 
Studio,
•v * ' Tft. ,fn *
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Vi [‘a
tifir«'s mCOLD WEATHER 

Can be made to feel like June days by 
wearing one’. of thé sweaters sold by 
Corbet, 194 Union street, , 11-22.
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Fine Furniture i

Makes Fine Homes.
Headquarters For Furniture

V
■ Hopewell Hill, Nov. 18—(Special)— 

The selection of Councillor Fred M. 
Thompson, of Hillsboro, as organinziug 
recruiting officer for Albert is likely to 
bring gratifying results, in fact good re
sults are already coming in, Mr. Thomp
son, since his very recent appointment, 
having* signed on without solicitation 
fourteen young men at Hillsboro and 
this before a public meeting of any kind 
was held. There were all taken on since 
Saturday and include the following :

Howard Beaumont, Charles Christo
pher, Albert Sleeves, Frank Gayton, 
John L. Reynolds, Chartes Jonah. George 
H. Taylor, Harold W. Steeves, Elmo J. 
Wilson, Mason W. Steeves, .James L. 
Wamock, George R. Steeves, Herbert

Shrewd furniture buy
ers will always find 
“variety” enough in our 
extensive showrooms.

f Campbell ton, N. B„ Nov. 18—(Special) 
—The North Shore battalion is now an 
accomplished fact and the unit, which 
will be under the command of Lieut.- 
Col. Mersereau, will be known as the 
132nd overseas battalion. "Recruiting Of
ficer McDonald has received instructions 
to begin recruiting for this bdttalion and 
instructions have been given to hold all 
the men here who sign on.

During the past week the following re
cruits were enlisted; Fred Nault, Lowell 
(Mass.) ; Dennis BeUnges, Rhode Isl
and; F. J. Itopert, Gasp# Basin; Jos. 
Beaulieu, New Carlisle; Dos* Arseneaa, 
St. Omer; Walter Sargeaot, Campbdl- 
ton; Robert A. Thompson, Harry Ivan 
Court, Eecamlnac; Emerson Targett, 
Richardsville.

Some of the above recruits have gone 
to Sussex to Join the 104th Battalion 
white others have gone to Halifax for 
home service.

On Monday evening a deputation con
sisting of Mayor Andrew, D. A. Stewart, 
M. P. P, ana Recruiting Officer McDon
ald m«* the minister of militia and had 
a few minutes conversation with him 
relative to the billeting of troops. While 
the minister thought that recruits could 
be kept here in private houses, he lis
tened carefully to the remarks of the 
deputation regarding the use of the old 
International Railway buildings, and 
promised to send an engineer to look 
the situation over.

IJeut-Col. Dean and Capt. .Tago, 
Halifax, are here today, and

mt
ACTIVE SERVICE 

We guarantee our silver plating for 
ten years in active service. We have 
customers that had spoons, etc* done 
12 years ago, and brought them back 
to have them done over again. That’s 
a sure proof of satisfaction.—Grondinés 
the plater, 24 Waterloo street.
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Buyers!
Wanamaker’s Turkey Supper tonight 

from 5 to 7 pan* with cabaret.

$600 WANTED
On good security for 6 months. Six 

notes of $106 each given, payable every 
month. Write Security, care of Times.

J, MARCUS, 30 Dock St
_._r Thompson considers these a very 

fii* Body 4 young men whom he ex
pects to sft kbse a good account of 

' Idition to the fourteen 
quftMfÿinx, rtx mpre were anxious to en
list bnlSSere (mder age. One of the lads 
il^ed on, 'young Gayton, is six feet, 
three inches tall and tips the beam at

The first pubUc meeting arranged by H ATniflTIH FI IMHrA KHJIlu rUNU i «* «assembled that filled the large auditor-, | Cross Society shipped this week fifteen
ium to the door. George D. Prescott, ______ * leases containing 884 bottles of jams and
M.P.P., presided. Mr. Thompson and , , ! nickles This branch gratefully ackiiow-
Sergeant Knight, the wounded High- Members No. 4 Hose Company, per promes. ^ims oranen grateiuuy ac
lander, whose speeches throughout tlie John Bond, captoin, $40; proceeds Lace ledges the help of other branches and
province has been the leading feature at Lunch Set, per'Mrs. G. F. Coy and Mrs. friends in Bloomfield, Central Norton,
many recruiting meetings, were also on E. S. Reed, $10; T. G. O., $1; sale of Upham, Barnesvifle, Perry Point, King-
the platform. After singing t he National patriotic pigs, donated by Mr. and Mrs. gton, Elmhurst, Pierston, Long Reach
Anthem, the chairman called on Mr.; R. M. Burden, Westfield, to Artillery,'and Clifton- The ladles in charge of this
Thompson, who delivered an earnest ad-1 Partridge Island, and fattened for bene- work were ably assisted by Mr. Cowan,
dress explaining his position as recruit- i fit of Patriotic Fund, $70.98 ; G. Fred whose experience in packing the goods
ing officer and showing need of young I Fisher, $28; Clarke Byron, Jr., Hemp- made his help of great value. The next
men coming forth to assist in carrying stead, $10. meeting of the society will be in the
the standard of liberty and truth to vie- Monthly :—Mrs. John Nickerson, 60c.;, Methodist hall,
tory. W. A. Henderson, $2; F. J. Shortt, $8;

Mr. Thompson was followed by Ser- J. K. Toole (8 months), $4; Mrs. John
géant Knightwho gave a most forceful Horn, (six months), $12; J. S. Cooper,
as well as an entertaining address that 1 11 .."-^Baeesg—l . ,a» jj. Employes Standard, Ltd., $48; Staff
was listened to with deep attention by OFATtlB T. H. Estabrooks Co* $42 86; Employes
the large audience. 1119 Dredge W. S. Fielding, $28.80 ; Mrs. J.

At the close of the sergeant’s address T , “ ... ....__... nA,. Morris Robertson, $2;, W. H. B. Sad-
one recruit, Percy Mitton, came forward ; In ithlS Ahe, 2<^, leir, $2; Adam P. MacIntyre, $8; S. -A.
and signed the roll and the announce- i ™st, Michael, only son of Patrick and Thomag c. W. Owens, $5.

Mary Whelly, aged 13 years, leaving wm subscribers to the fund kindly 
his parents and six sisters to mourn. g^d in thelr contributions to the office,

Funeral on Monday at 8A0 o dock m Mnce Wûl. street. , 
from his parents residence, 49 Maga
zine street to St. Peter’s church for /Li1S) Venice l
requiem high mass. Friends invited.

QUINN — On Nov. 20, at 6 a.m., A young woman, ^who had returned 
Christina R. Quinn, wife of W. J. a tour through Italy with her
Quinn, leaving father, mother, two sis- father, informed a friend that he liked 
tors and eight children. *» the Italian cities, but most of all he
froFmrrfl\ateMre^eLera93BriTainatstrft: ^h.^fee, to be sur,” said the i^’street

quiem high ChUrCh ^ "" our father wou^Hk Veni^with thc ' llfle Thomson, 16 year old son of
QtcmlO^Æln tHNs city on themh ^olas, and St. Mark’4, and

sTrah McGourty ■’ daUgh " ° ““Y m'no!” the young lady Interrupt- ' tal yesterday for appendicitis Friends
Kunerd from her parents’ residence,1 ed; “it wasn’t that He liked it because wiU be pleased to know that all ,s going

Friend,WinSvi^’toaSttondy “ ^X'^todow.^kfy^"LtoLT ^ Th. Hutchinson, R. C. E and Major

CROSSLEY—On November 19, Gib
son Crosslcy, leaving his wife, one son, 
two sisters and one brother to mourn 
Ills loss.

Funeral on Sunday, 21st, from his late 
residence, 62 Erin street, at 8.80. Ser
vice will start at 8.18 o’clock.

FITZGERALD—In this city, on the 
19th inst., at her home, 97 1-2 Princess 
street, Annie, wife of Richard Fitegerald, 
leaving her husband, three sons and seven 
daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, 97 1-2 
Princess street, Monday morning at 8AO 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem. Friends Invited to attend.

DRISCOLL—At lier residence 109 St.
Patrick street on the 20th inst., after a 
long Illness, Mrs. Bridget Driscoll.

Notice of funeral later.

Ladles ! Get your furs at Bragers by 
our easy payment plan of $1 weekly.

Carriages and wagon, for all purposes 
at clearance prices. Edgecombe’s,
City road, Main 647.-
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ISO IAIE FOR CUMICÂ1H (them PARK CAUSES This is the time of year you 
need a good reliable

Cough Medicine
in your home if you have young 
children. We can safely recom
mend our Children’s Cough Syrup, 
as it is perfectly harmless, con
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs so often put in cough reme- 

aSc Bottle

i
116

ROOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
88828-11-27[Hampton Red Cross.

I WANTED—Stenographer. Apply Mon- 
* ' day or Tuesday Kausman Rubber 

88844-11-28Co. 98% Germain street.

TARGE Room with good board. Tel. 
** M 1918-41. 92 Elliott Row.

88841-11-27
dies.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
fpo UET—Small furnished flat on car 
A line. No children. Address 17, care 
Times. 83840-11-24 .

47 King Streetfrom 
it is

thought their report will be favorable to 
taking over the premises.

Much indignation is, felt in this dis
trict owing to the wrong information 
given in the recent statement of recruit
ing published in the press. Restigouche 
was credited with 44 and 2 in certain 
periods when as a matter of fact the 
figures, according to the records of th<f 
recruiting officers, were 62 and 24 for, 
these periods. Up to date Cnmpbellton, 
as the centre for this district, has sent 
altogether over 600 men in the various 
contingents.

WANTED—Two cylinder, quick revol- 
’ ’ utlon gasoline marine engine under 

ten horse power. Box C. W. care Times.
33834-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

S2IX MEN WANTED to Distribute 
v' samples from house to house, $1,25 
pet day. Apply today, W. S. Ware, 
Royal Hotel. 11—22

PERSONALS Sharpe’s
Saturday
Specials

Mrs. W. C. Rising, nee Estabrooks, 
will receive for the first time since her 

Tuesday and Wednesday
\ :

:
marrage on 
afternoons, Nov. 28 and 24, at- her home, 
Seeley street.

Gerald O’Brien of Boston, son of 
John O’Brien of 42 Mill street, to on a 
visit to his father. The latter’s nephew, 
Edward Gallagher of Springflejd, Mass., 
Is also a guest. They intend to return 
home today.

G. H. Arnold has returned from New 
York.

Mrs. Burdette Porter (nee Cameron) 
will receive for the first time since her 

age on Tuesday afternoon and 
Nov. 23 at her home, 22

L. G. VanTuye of Halifax are at the 
Royal.

Adam Glasgow of the ferry depart
ment, who was taken ill on Thursday 
evening, is in a critical condition and 
his recovery is not expected; Mr. Glas
gow is eighty-four years of age.

ment was made that any young men who 
wished to consult their people before 
signing on could meet the officers at tlie 
Waverly Hotel tomorrow.

I
EPWORTH LEAGUE

Yesterday afternoon a junior branch of 
Hie Epwortli League was formed in 
Portland Methodist church. The orga
nizers were Miss Grace Brown and 
Miss Annie Hartshorn, two members of 
(he senior league.

enrolled as members and several 
other names were submitted. In the 
evening the senior league held a patri
otic social. Miss Etta Bell occupied the 
chair. Readings were given by Miss 
Grace Brown, Miss Fanjoy, Stanley 
Irvine. William Kirk, treasurer of tlie 
league, tendered his resignation as he 
lias enlisted with the seige battery. 
About fifty members were present and 
a most enjoyable evening was spent by

You’ll be wanting some new 
Silverware before Christmas, 
and tomorrow, Saturday, Nov.
20, you have an opportunity to 
secure Silver-Plated Knives, 
Forks and Spoons of best qual
ity at low prices.

Teaspoons — Regular price, 
$3.50 to $4.00. Saturday price, 
$2A0 per dozen.

Dessert Spoons and Forks — 
Regular price, $550 to $650. 
Saturday price, $450 per dozen. /

Tablespoons and Medium 
Forks—Regular price, $650 to 

$750. Saturday price, $5.25 
per dozen.

Knives—Regular price, $5.00. 
Saturday price, $4.00 per dozen.

TO FRANCE TO SUPERVISE
CONSTRUCTION OF CARS A New Discovery.

Father Morrlscys Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
smres.

Nineteen children
Moncton, Nov. 20.—Fred Jackson, 

son-in-law of A. A. Briggs of Moncton, 
has gone to France to supervise construc
tion of 1,200 steel box cars for the Can
adian Car and Foundry Company, Mon
treal.

were
.

Price 60c,i
TO WED IN NEWCASTLE

Miss Minnie B. Durick of Main 
street left this morning for Newcastle, 
N. B., to attend the wedding of her 
brother, William L., to Miss Nan Quinn 
of Newcastle, on Tuesday morning. Mr. 
Durick formerly resided in this city," 
and is now manager of T. J. Durick’s 
drug store in Newcastle. T. J, Durick 
and his brother Leo will leave for New
castle on Monday morning to be present 
at the wedding.

THfc ST. GEORGE FIRE

Insurance affected by the fire which 
damaged the plant of Milne, Coutts & 
Company, St. George, to the extent of 
about $5,000 last night, is as follows: 
London & Lancashire, $2,500 ; Commer
cial Union, $2,500; Union, $2,500; Nor
thern, $2,500 ; total, $10,000 on the build
ing; Norwich Union, $1,000 on the 
stock. E. H. Fairweather will go to St, 
George to adjust the losses for the 
companies interested.

A
BRITAIN FREES HUN.

London, Nov. 19—Kenneth G. Triest, 
the former Princeton student, held in 
I-ondon as a German spy, has been re
leased by the British authorities, and will 
sail with his father for the United States 
tomorrow.

all.

1 CROSSING DELAYED.
Owing to the heavy storm raging along 

the Atlantic coast yesterday the Eastern 
S. S. Co. did not send out a steamer on 
the regular trip to St. John. The dia
mond crossing for use at the new bridge 
in the street railway service is aboard 
the steamer, which is now expected to
morrow".

MOTHERS—who have BoysThe evidence against Triest was very 
direct. He enlisted in the British navy, 
representing himself as a Canadian and 
secured as much information as possible 
regarding wireless codes, signals, battle
ship construction, etc., then sought to 
gain an entrance to Germany so that lie 
might divulge the data to the Berlin 
authorities. He was detected before he 
could make his escape and on the plea 
that his mind was unbalanced he was re
leased by the British government. The 
generosity of the British authorities in 
this case has been contrasted by Ameri
cans with the puuder of Misa GavaU by 
the Germans,

»,
should use

V SNAP
on their grimy hands and knees.

leaves the skin smooth snd 
■oft. — 15c. at all dealers.

Don't take an imitation!
Look for the name “SNAP" 
on every can.

\
NOVELTY SHOWER 

Friends of Miss Emily Devlin gather
ed in her honor on Thursday evening at 
the home of Miss Bessie Tower 22 
Johnstone street, tendering her a novelty 
shower. She is to be married in the near 
future. Miss Devlin received ro»nv valu
able remembrent ~

L L Shan» & Soil,hHAig

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NK

i17 R 0)CLUNi? J
>

*
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CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

The acquisition of out own 
lens-grinding factory will be hail
ed with pleasure by out numerous 
patrons.

Hereafter, with very lew ex
ceptions, we will ffaiish all repairs 
the same day as received.

KEE-L0CK
MOUNTINGS

on your eyeglasses cannot get 
loose. No wobbly lenses, no 
breakage due to tight screws. 
Can only be had from us.

D.BOYANER
TWO STORES

33 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street

Registered in the Province of 
Quebec
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